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SSAC MEETING MINUTES 
Wednesday, Sept. 6, 2017 

Saguaro Room 
 

Call to Order – the meeting was called to order by Chairman William Wright at 10:01 
a.m. with a full quorum present. 
 

Committee Member Present   Board Liaison 
 
 Bill Wright      Bill Greer 
 Yvonne Orlich      

 Sandra Givens     Staff     

 Martha Lubeach    
 Carol Biales      Dick Gothier 

         

Guests Present  - 
 
     Gary Alexander 
 

Agenda Review/Additions – Martha Lubeach moved to accept the 
September Agenda.  The motion was seconded by Sandra Givens.  Motion carried. 
 

Approval of May Minutes 
 
After review of the May Minutes, Martha Lubeach and Carol Biales moved and 
seconded to accept the minutes with the correction of Dick Gothier’s  name spelling.  
Motion carried 
 

Guest Comments – 
 
Gary Alexander stated he had come just to observe and expressed a possible interest 
in joining.  Bill Wright informed Gary that he should apply before September 15 as 
we have several positions open. 
 

Patrol Report - Dick Gothier  

 
The incidents reports were presented for the months of June, July and August. Dick 
Gotheir gave a brief overview of each month.  
 

 There were a couple of golf cart accidents with no proof  or indication 
of alcohol being involved.   
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 An elderly female resident thought she had a peeping tom and 
expressed some other ‘imagined’ concerns.  Dick Gothier contacted 
Adult Protective Services for the homeowner. 

 There was a golf cart theft from a garage because the owner had left 
his garage door opener in his unlocked truck in the driveway.  

 A couple of open garage doors were reported and Dick stated that 
there have been a couple of incidents of duplicate garage codes. He 
spoke to the owners and one of them voluntarily changed his access 
code. 

 Martha Lubeach got into a confrontation with a dog owner who was 
allowing his dog to run unleashed.  It was not a CWPV resident, which 
is unallowed.  Patrol is trying to catch such dog owners and enforce 
the rule of not allowing non-CWPV homeowners to walk their dogs 
here. 

 Dick reported that there was an in-house fall.  There are others, but he 
does not report them until all insurance claims are settled because if 
we report before settlement we could be subpoenaed and/or subject 
to suit. Those suits usually reference obstacles causing the falls and 
we want to avoid such suits. 

  
Bill Wright thanked Dick for his monthly reports. 
 
Bill Wright brought up discussion about this committee’s previous conversation 
regarding safety at the Palo Verde buffet. Bill Wright spoke to the Food & beverage, 
but to date has not gotten a response from Marshall.   Bill Greer suggested that we 
go to Steve Nolan with memos regarding such situations and allow him to handle 
the problem.   
 
Part II of above conversation was regarding the exit door at the Palo Verde lounge 
exit to the patio being blocked,  
 
The third issue in this discussion was capacity and table configuration in the San 
Tan Ballroom for events which creates an escape hazard.  Dick Gothier suggest that 
we go first to the General Manager with this concern, as he has broached the subject 
several times. 
 
 
Bill Greet again suggested that memos with these concerns be cc’d to Steve Nolan 
and Marty so they are aware we are addressing a problem.  Bill Wright stated that 
he was trying to protect the HOA by keeping these issues at the lower level to avoid 
subpoenas further down the road.  
 
Our guest, Gary Alexander, asked if each committee had it’s own SOP to follow.  Dick 
said yes, but Steve Nolan is responsible overall.  He, Steve, is the contact person for 
insurance companies, attorneys, etc.  Sandra Givens added that while each 
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committee has its own charters, there is no guarantee that each one reacts 
procedurally in the same manner.  Bill Wright stated that each year of the five years 
he has been on the SSAC the committee has been directions on handling these 
problems, and each year it is different. He said he felt at this point that he has two 
options:  A) send Steve Nolan and official record or note, or; B) make a formal 
recommendation.  He would prefer to cc the board initially.  Bill Greer said issue 
handling is different for each committee, but a good procedure is to assign a specific 
member of said committee to research the problem at hand and then move forward. 
Each committee needs to keep action items and progress well documented.  Bill 
Wright will send the previous memo to Steve Nolan for his review. 
 

Community Update – Bill Greer 
 
Bill Greer reported for Steve Nolan in Nolan’s absence. 
 

 Tennis courts 2, 3 & 4 are complete and re-opened  on 9/04 
 At CW, Marshall is now also the manager besides PV.  CW was 

overhauled with new equipment/kitchen equipment. The County 
Health did a surprise inspection at CW and gave them a 100% 
approval. Shortly thereafter, PV also had a surprise inspection and 
also received a 100% rating.  The TV show ‘Dirty Dining’ mentioned 
CWPV as two of the places that were at 100%. 

 New furniture was purchased for the CW lounge 
 A new fire pit (10’) is being installed. 
 The CW swinging door will be replaced with a slider door and the 

doors to the pool area will receive the same updates. 
 The bathrooms will be upgraded to meet ADA requirements. 
 Lighting in PV was changed to LED and there is still some lighting to 

be changed at CW. Hopefully, this will all be completed by year’s end. 
 Pima Utility is attempting to increase the water bills by 12.25%. The 

Board is watching this action. There are 27 lakes in CWPV, so a lot of 
water is used. 

 25 homes were sold bringing in $288,000 to the HOA. 
 Mezzanine across from Sisk Park is near completion. 
 The lake with the swans now is in contractor bidding phase for a new 

fence 
 Workshops regarding the Fitness Center have been held and two 

more are scheduled for October 11 at 3 and 6 p.m. 
 
Gary Alexander, guest, asked how,  if at all, ad hoc committees for the Fitness Center 
interact with this committee.  He mentioned specific concerns in the architectural 
plans for a ‘medical room’ and ‘security’ at night. Bill Wright responded that there 
has not yet been any contact, but once the final design is in, he is sure many 
discussions will take place with our committee. 
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Bill Wright asked Bill Greer where the $1M for the Fitness Center is being drawn 
from. Bill Greer assured the committee that the $1M does not come out of HOA 
funds, but mainly from the portion received from home sales. Bill Greer further 
mentioned that all amenities at CWPV at top-notch and the upgraded or new Fitness 
Center is the last box to check off.  This will improve interest in our community. 
 

Old Business 
 
Referring to the items listed on today’s agenda: 
 

 Item 1A is completed 
 Item 1B – Bill Smith is working on re-wording for this item 
 Item 2 – Dick Gothier contacted the county but, while he never got a 

response, two new barricades were installed. 
 Item 3 – ACC permit will be now have a blank space regarding 

homeowners use of permits and marking materials in streets 
 Item 4  - Solar lights.  We had discussed getting SRP to do a survey. 

Dick Gothier turned this over to Mike Ryan who has since left but Dick 
will contact Ryan’s replacement. 

 Item 5 – done 
 Item 6 – done 
 Item 7 – Yvonne has asked to be given an extension til the November 

meeting. All approved 
 Item 8 – Review of board policies will be delayed til the November 

meeting, also 
 Item 10 – Discussed above 
 Item 11 – Discussed above 
 Item 12 – Applicants will be voted on at October meeting. 

 

New Business 
 

 Handicap Washrooms -Martha Lubeach addressed the problem of 
handicap restroom doors.  An acquaintance was stuck in one of the 
bathrooms.  Perhaps some type of release button should be installed.  
Bill Greer suggested that we do an investigation first as to the 
locations that need review.  Martha has agreed to do that and will 
report to Bill Wright.  Bill Wright will then forward the information to 
Steve Nolan. 

 Martha suggested that the speed bumps in PV need new reflective 
paint. Dick Gothier stated the the PV Road Commission be notified as 
they handle the speed bumps. 

 Bicycle riders (and walkers) – Many are riding the wrong way.  
Bicyclists are to ride WITH traffic and walkers to walk AGAINST 
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traffic. It was suggested that Patrol inform  them when they are 
spotted.  Dick Gothier said he and his crew do and that he has written 
nice articles about it, which he will do again. 

 Handrails – Bill Greer expressed concern about people risking falling 
because they do not use the handrails as they are too hot. They need 
to be covered to protect against burning your hands.  Dick Gothier will 
call bill Miller or take the issue to the next Management Meeting at the 
end of September. 

 
 
There being no further business before the committee Yvonne Orlich moved and 
Sandra Givens seconded to adjourn the meeting.  So moved.  Next meeting is 
Wednesday, October 4 at 10 a.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Yvonne Orlich 
Secretary SSAC 
 
 

 
 
 


